Take Off Checklist

Customer ___________________________  Salesman _______

As Drawn: □  As Drawn With Exceptions: □  As Noted Here: □

**Framing:** □

- SPF □
- Doug Fir □

**Foundation:** □

- Poured □
- Concrete Block □
- ICF □

**Floor Framing:** □

- Stick Built □
- Engineered □
- Plywood □
- Advantech □

**Wall Framing:** □

- Plywood □
- Zip Products □

**Roof Framing:** □

- Trusses □
- Stick Built □
- Plywood □
- Zip Products □
- Grace □
- Generic □
- GAF □
- Owens Corning □
- Other □

Drip Edge ________________

**Windows & Doors:** □

As Drawn □  Done by Salesman □